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OKAPXIC PBINT, JflTTTOK, U±tt
ONLY $9.
Tnie Is one of our fine Bay State Guitar*
superbly made and fully warranted for
one year. To Introduce our name more
Widely to tna musical public we shall offer
to send this choice instrument for ine
next 60 days to any addre&s on receipt
of f9 ; or we will send it 0. O. D. on ex-
amination but with tbe prlriioge of return
If unsatisfactory. Provided an amount
•uffloient to pay express charges bo
ways is first deposited with tbe express
company. It is made Of selected Maple
with Rosewood finish and Rosewood
finger-board, first quality strings,
ornamental marquetry inlaying ''/
around sonnd-hole;patent machine *^
head, fine Rosewood bridge, pearl ,
inlaid bridge-pins and German i
silver frets. The entire instrtt'
ment has the rich French polish
This Guitar Is of standard size, and
we warrant it of exceptionally fine
tone. Sent carefully boxed.
JOHN C. BAYNES k CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.




It is the only Powder that combines HEAL-
ING with the ordinary qualities of a Powder.
It is as harmless as cream. It will certainly
(Jure Skin Affections, removes Blotches, Pimples,
Hough Skin, and any inflammation.
C. H. DITSON £ CO.,
867 Broadwaj, N. Y.
i. C. DITSON & CO.,
1228 Chestnut St. Phila
Send us a postal for our liberal free sample
Do this to Please Us.
Comfort Powder Co., Hartford., Conn,
£. S. SYKES, Secretary.
PIANOS AND ORGANS.
The MASON & HAMLEN im-
proved method of Stringing:, pro-
duces remarkable refinement of
tone and phenomenal capacity to
stand in time.
These Pianos are consequently
excellent for Renting.
100 different Styles of Organ*
$22 to $1200.
Mason A Hamlin Organs hate
received Highest Awards at all
great world's Exhibitions at which
they have been exhibited since 1867
Organs Rented till Rent pays for
Sold for Cash or Easy Payments.
OATAI.OOTJE8 JTBUSB.
Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
Boh ton, New York and OlUenjro.
Mason & Hamlin Hall, 154 and 155 Tremont Street, Boston.
DR. JOHN F. DOWSLEY,
D K IN T I S T
.
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
175 Tremont Street, Boston, Mas<,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Clark's Block, Natiek, Mass.
Mondays specially reserved for Wellesley College
Students.










WM. K. MILLAR & CO. DncT-nn
OPTICIANS. BOSTON,
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W. H. and Co.'s Oil and Water Colors, China Painting
Outfits, Canvas, Brushes, Crayons, Pastels, Tapestry
Colors,!! etc. Sketching Outfits and Etching Materials.
Engineers' and Draftsmen's Supplies.
k 0,
82 c^ 84 Washington Street.
BOSTON.




SMALL UNMOUNTED VIEWS FOR
BOOK ILLUSTRATION,
Special collections of photographs for illustrating the
works of Browning, Longfellow, Goethe, Schiller,








Pictures, Frames, Art Supplies, Station-
ery, Books, Etc.
I make a specialty of Picture Framing. Any
order exceeding #2.00 I allow car fare
from bill.
14 MAIN STREET, NATICK, MASS.
Riverside School,
Auburndale, Mass.
A family school of excellent advantages
for a limited number of girls.
College Preparatory Department in charge
graduates of Wellesley College.
Tenth Year Begins October 1, 1891.
Miss DELIA T. SMITH,
Principal.




361 AND 365 WASHINGTON STREET,
BOSTON.
All the New, Popular and Standard Books at lowest
prices.
N. C. WHITAKER & CO.,
MANUFACTUBEKS AND IMPORTERS OF
Fine Tortoise Shell Goods
Specialty made of Designing and Making
Goods to Order.
NO, 363 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
Special discount to Wellesley Students.
Please mention the Prelude.
FRENCH MILLINERY,
A Choice Assortment of Trimmed and Un-
trimmed Hats and Millinery Novelties.
Skilled work done at short notice.
Mrs, M, H, Kimball
Melrose Si reet, Auburndale.
TO WELLESLEY COLLEGE STUDENTS
!
Why not try ODIN FRITZ, the Newton
Photographer for Photograrhs. I will let
my Customers speak for me.
358 Centre Street.
STAMPED GOODS.
We have as fine a line of stamped goods as can be found in town. 15 doz. all Linen Fringed Tray Cloths
20c. each. 1 lot extra quality Tray Cloihs, 25c. each. 10 doz. fine all Linen Hemstitched Tray Cloths, 35c.
each. 5 doz. Tiay Cloths with Mexican Border- only iiOc. each. Bureau, Commode Scarfs and Splashers in
different qualities and prices, as low as can be found anywhere. Glasgow Twilled Lace in White and Ecru,
10c. a Spool.
W. J. OOBDON9
Woodbury's Block, Main Street, Natick.
WILLIAM TUFTS,
©ate per3 and ©on fee tioner3
,
ODD FELLOWS' BUILDUP,





Thorough preparation for coiliegiate work. Advanced courses
in the French and German languages, and in Music. Graduates
outer Wellesley College without examination. Application








THROUGH TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON:
8.30 A.M. (ex. Sunday) Day Express.
10.30 A.M. Daily, " Chica£o Special."
2.15 P.M. Daily, Noith Shore Limited.
3.00 P.M. Daily, Cincinnati and St. Louis Express,
6.45 P.M. Daily, Pacific Express.
SPRINGFIELD LINE
Hartford, New Havtn and New York.
I.cnv*' Bo*7oil. Ar. v e«- York
9.00 A.M. 3.30 P.M.
11.00 A.M. 5.30 P.M.




B^*For tickets, information, time tables, etc., apply to nearest
ticket agent.
City Office, 232 Washington Street.
Oft AX
Station, Kneeland Street, Boston-
A. T. HANNON, <»rn. .tgrut.
Sept. 1>.9I.
WOMEN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE
OF THE NEW YORK INFIRMARY.
331 Eaal 13th Slrrel, New York.
Sessions 91-92 will open October 1, 1891. Three sears' Graced
Course. Instruction by Lectures, Clinics, Recitations, aud prac-
tical work under supervision in Laboratories and Disp nsary of
College, and in N. Y. Infirmary.
Clinics and operations in naost of" the City ospitals and Dis
pensaries open to women students.
For catalogues, etc., address
E Till, V BI,A< KWEI.L, HI. D. Dea
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EDITORIALS.
"At Christmas play and make good cheer
For Christmas comes but once a year.
"
So sang quaint old Tusses years ago when
merrie England, wreathed in holly and mistle-
toe, celebrated the joyous day with song, and
dance, and wildest revelry. Customs have
changed since then. The old masques and
dances are forgotten, and the wild songs that
once filled the gray old castles with barbaric
mirth are heard no more at Yuletide. Then
in the rude tumult of the games and revels the
tender meaning for the holy time was for-
gotten, and the Christmas meant only good-
cheer and feasting. But in this modern age
when the dying year brings us to the holy
time, we think of that far-away night, our first
Christmas eve, when angels sang the song of
glory to' God and of good will to man, and
Christmas : had its full blessed significance of
love. Now the day, of all days, is the one of
fullest .> life, for then men live, not in them-
selves, but for others, and heart goes out unto
heart inigracious, kindly deeds and thoughts.
And yet the world still looks forward to a time
when Christmas shall mean even more than it
does now-, when the love of man shall be nearer
to the love of Him who came to earth on
Christinas day. There are some to whom
the blessed season brings no gladness, and
some whose hearts are closed to its tender
meaning of : love. Let us not forget these in
our own
:
happiness. It lies in the power of us
all to add a little to the holiness of Christmas-
time,
-andi by kindly deeds and wishes, by love
that is pure and noble and true, bring about the
perfect. Christmas, when every heart, over-
flowing with love and tenderness, shall echo
Tiny Tim's Christmas wish.
:l' f'God bless everybody. "
The Prelude publishes in this issue an
article entitled " Wellesley and the Press.
"
While the editors and many of the students
view the question in a different light, and feel
that publicity in regard to Wellesley's life and
work, cannot be for her ultimate good, still the
question has another side, and. since the article
represents, the opinion of certain of the
students, it calls for a place in our columns.'
The Peelude will be glad to publish any
articles upon this subject viewed from either
standpoint. Ed.
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WELLESLEY AND THE PRESS.
Miss Farming's article in the last Prelude
about the late newspaper interest in Wellesley
affairs, and the editorial comment thereon,
present one view of the matter. Will the
Prelude spare a little space for another.
Asa matter of taste, probably most Welles-
ley girls prefer not to have college affairs dis-
cussed under capitals on newspaper bulletin
boards ; but we ought to recognize distinctly
that this is merely a question of taste. As
soon as we forget tins' fact, as soon as we begin
to think that college loyalty demands that all
matters relating to Wellesley's policy and gov-
ernment must be kept strictly private, and that
college matters " should never be spoken of
outside college precincts, " we fall into an error
likely to be far more dangerous to our Alma
Mater than could be any amount of publicity.
Wellesley is not a private institution. If it
were " Miss Blank's Boarding-school for Young
Ladies, " it might justly be indignant at being
dragged into- newspaper publicity ; but being
a great public institution, wherea question of
national interest is in process of solution, it
has no right to complain if the public takes a
lively interest in its doings. Shall the modern
college be self-governing, partly self-governing,
or ruled entirely by its Faculty ? This is one
of the questions of the day, and Wellesley
must expect that her methods will be sharply
criticized. News of anything of interest in our
college world the public wants and will have
;
it is our own fault if we try to hide the true
version and outsiders consequently accept a
false.
As a matter of policy, also, the effort to
keep college affairs wrapped in mystery is a
mistake. Rightly or wrongly, people will be-
lieve that when an effort is made to keep any
matter (juiet there is something discreditable
about it. As surely as we try to keep Welles-
lev affairs from criticism so surely will the
public think that Wellesley affairs are not
what they should be.
Again, is there any reason v hy we should
fear publicity? Miss Fanning speaks of some
vaguely terrible way in which Wellesley
students will hereafter be mentioned if " this
sort of thing "— i. e., free newspaper discus-
sion,— "continues." The result is doubtless
as undesirable as it is indefinite, but it is hard
to see how our standing, as a college or as
individuals, is to be affected by any amount
of newspaper discussion. Who is there in
Wellesley who feels that she or her college has
been lowered one iota by the events of the last
month. Do the Faculty ? do the students ?
There are many of us within these walls who
would never have come to Wellesley had we
deemed her good fame so slight a thing that it
could be injured by a passing breath of news-
paper notoriety. Because we are loyal students
of the college beautiful we invite, rather than
deprecate, criticism. What is false can never
hurt her, what is true can only redound to her
credit. They are the disloyal students who
would persuade us that our college ^must. hide
what takes place within its precincts as uf it
were something shameful, and that if what is
done in the Wellesley corner were once to be
proclaimed upon the journalistic housetop our
name and place among the colleges would be
gone forever more.
Mary Conyngton, '94.
" In the last six years 389 students of the
Prussian public schools have committed suicide
on account of failure in examinations. "
American colleges derive about two-fifths of
their income from students while English
universities only one-tenth from the same
source.
The " Thespis, " the dramatic club of Michi-
gan University, will present a burlesque after
Thanksgiving. All the leading professional
actors are to be impersonated.
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A COURSE IN ENGLISH PROSODY. TO AN " UNREGULATED SENIOR,'
The force of the plea for a course of study
in English Prosody may he strengthened by
considering it from another standpoint. Apart
from the fact that we may avoid in a measure
adverse criticism by a knowledge of prosody,
we greatly feel the need at least of an elemen-
tary knowledge of prosody in studying English
literature. The Latin and Greek courses in-
clude a study of versification ; but in neither
of the English departments, whether it be the
study of our literature or the study of rhetoric
and method, is any such course offered.
Perhaps the students engaged in scientific
work never feel this need, or are not conscious
of feeling it ; but all who are taking any of
the courses in English poetry, without a pre-
vious study of English prosody, will admit that
the deficiency is a great drawback to their
work. They must either take the time which
they have set apart for study of the subject
proper, and give that to acquiring a knowledge
of versification, or take the time from some
other subject, or, what is often the case, spend
no time on it at all.
For several reasons it seems most fitting that
we should have a course in prosody in the
rhetoric department. The first is, because the
literature courses are already sufficiently com-
prehensive. The second and more important
reason is, the courses in English poetry are
elective and the rhetoric courses are required.
By having it in a required course, every girl
would of necessity gain some knowledge of
versification.
That we should have the course in any de-
partment is strongly urged when we consider
how large a proportion of our literature is in
the form of poetry.
Mautfe Keller, '92.
Wm. M. Evarts founded the Yale Literary
Magazine which is the oldest college periodical
in America in 1836.





But apt to pose.
Dark, curling hair,
Just falling down
In a careless bob
'Neath a sailor brown.
A general rush,
The usual state ;
No " regulation,"
And always late.
A great, big heart,
Her " poor old To "
Is comforting





And far from staid.
T. G. Atwood, editor of the Life, was editor
of the Harvard Lampoon fifteen years ago.
Sixty-five per cent, of college editors adopt
journalism as a profession.
Two hundred and eight Americans are in at-
tendance in Berlin University.
A library composed of 280,000 bound vol-
umes and 120,000 dissertations in all languages
has been purchased at Berlin for the Chicago
University, which will open next fall with a
faculty of about fifty members.
At Iowa Wesleyan University, a man must
have become a Sophomore and maintained an
average rank of 8.5 in his studies before he is
eligible to membership in a fraternity ; and in
many Western and Southern institutions, if a
fraternity man fails to come up to the require-
ments of the college, the Faculty appeal to his
fraternity for their action in the matter.
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COLLEGE NOTES.
Rev. Edward S. Hume is expected to preach
on Sunday, January 10.
The service preparatory to the Holy Com-
munion was held in the chapel at 10 o'clock,
on Sunday morning'. At 11, Prof. Gr. T.
Moore, of Andover, preached, his text being
found in John 6 : 14, L ' This is of a truth that
prophet that should come into the world." Prof.
Moore gave an account of the work and teach-
ings of the greatest prophets, showing how the
line of prophets was fulfilled and completed in
Christ, who, although he spoke nothing new,
was in the greatest sense original. After the
service, the sacrament of the Lord's Supper
was administered.
Rev. Dr. Maine made the regular monthly
missionary address in the chapel, on last Sun-
day evening. Dr. Mabie has recently returned
from a trip through the Asiatic countries, taken
preparatory to his entering upon his present
office of secretary of the Baptist Board of
Missions. He first gave a sketch of the con-
dition of China, Japan and India. It is
marvellous what an amount of English civili-
zation and trade has made its way into these
countries. There are harbors, docks, ware-
houses, stores and residences in all the large
cities of the East, such as we might think are
to be found in the cities of Europe and Amer-
ica only. All the modern improvements have
been introduced into the English quarters of
these cities. There are also immense schools
and colleges, where hundreds are graduated
yearly ; the University of Calcutta being one
of the finest. But these English, French and
American traders and their wives do not bring
the gospel with them. It comes from those
men and women who go with their lives given
to tins work. The results of missionary labor
in Japan, China, Burmah and India are won-
derful. Thousands are < lining to Christ every
year, and it is fell thai the day must conic
when the heathen will come to Christianity by
tribes. The natives of Burmah, especially,
cherish the greatest love and reverence for the
missionaries who have brought the great Christ
life to them, and everywhere they are met with
salaams and gifts. So the work begun years
ago by the noble Anne Judson and other noble
workers, is bringing forth the great harvest,
which, in the years to come, will be even more
abundant.
On Saturday evening, the class of '95 elected
a secretary pro tern and an executive commit-
tee. Miss Grace Miller was elected secretary,
and Miss Augsbury, Miss Paige, and Miss
Capps constitute the executive committee.
Dr. Robinson came to Wellesley on Tues-
day, Dec. 1. He led chapel on Wednesday
morning. On Tuesday evening, his friends
were given an opportunity of meeting him in
the faculty parlor.
At the invitation of Prof. Morgan, Walter
Crane, whose charming pictures are now on
exhibition in Boston, came to the college, with
his daughter, on Wednesday, Dec. 7. The
guests were taken over the grounds and build-
ings, the Art Building being given par-
ticular attention. They took dinner in College
Hall, and, later, they met in the faculty parlor,
where tea was served those members of the
faculty particularly interested in art.
Miss Marianna Blood, '91, was at Wellesley
last week, as the guest of Miss Louise Brown.
'93.
On last Saturday evening, a reception was
given in the faculty parlor, by the Ann Arbor
graduates, who are now in the faculty here, to
all friends and graduates of Ann Arbor in
this vacinity. The hostesses were Miss Coman,
Miss Chandler, Miss Young and Miss Gelston.
O^her members of the faculty especially inter-
ested in Ann Aarbor were invited, and a very
pleasant evening was spent.
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The usual excitement connected with the
closing of a term prevails. Bills to be paid,
trunks to be packed, and, in the midst of it
all, lessons to be studied, are quite enough, the
average girl thinks, to cause a great amount
of excitement. A happy vacation to all
!
On Saturday evening, Dec. 5, the Special
Organization held its annual social in Elocu-
tion Hall. The entertainment was in the form
of an engagement party. After the programs
were distributed, ten minutes were allowed to
make as many engagements as possible for each
number on the program. The program con-
sisted of music, college songs, games and danc-
ing. A piano solo was played by Miss Webber,
a violin solo by Miss Penniman, and a banjo
solo by Miss Keller. About nine o'clock,
refreshments were served,, and, a few minutes
before silent time, all dispersed, each girl
wishing, strangely enough, that it were possi-
ble to crowd more engagements into ten min-
utes of Wellesley time. The third and fourth
year students voted it the most successful social
held in their college remembrance. \
Not often is such a rare treat given to
" Wellesley " girls, as was the visit Monday
last, at the home of Ex-Governor Oliver Ames
on Commonwealth Avenue. Boston. Through
the efforts of Prof. Deuio and the kindness of
Mr. Amos W. Stetson, an invitation was sent by
Mr. and Mrs. Ames, and gratefully accepted by
the members of Courses II and III in History
of Art, the officers of the Art Society and a
few additional guests. The rain did not
prevent a merry crowd from meeting at Trinity
church in Boston, or adjourning en masse to
the magnificent residence of our host. As the
party entered the passage way leading into the
large reception hall or atrium, a harmony of
color fell upon the eyes, and a hearty glimpse
of fair pictures was caught as we went up the
broad staircase toward the dressing room. On
decending the stairs, we were welcomed in the
library and introduced to our host and hostess,
who at once, with genuine hospitality, made us
feel at ease. So many rare things claimed our
attention that we would have been at a loss
where to begin, had not Mr. Ames at once
taken the part of our escort about the room,
assisted by his more than charming wife and
daughters.
One of the choicest treasures in this room
was a magnificent cameo vase once belonging
to the famous Mrs. Moegan collection. It is said
to be one of the finest specimens in the world ;
perhaps a small idea of the quality of its work-
manship can be gained from knowing that five
years were required for its completion, and
$15,000 was once offered for it.
The white figures carved on the rich opaque
blue back-ground are most delicate in execu-
tion, and bear the closest scrutiny through the
magnifying glass. At the extreme end of the
room a magnificent example of Berlin porce-
lain, a huge vase around which swarm the
daintiest of cupids bearing in their hands
wreaths of roses. Mr. Ames is especially
fond of the Berlin ware, as shown by many
other rare specimens of it throughout the
house.
Cabinets are found also in the library filled
with smaller treasures and souvenirs of all
kinds, meeting almost every " craze " the bric-
a-brac collector knows. On the walls, hang a
few choice paintings, one honored as " Hors
Concours, " Mr. Ames called a " member of his
family " and Mrs. Ames said in case of fire she
would save, next after her own life, this from
among her treasures.
It is a single partially nude figure whose
wonderful flesh tints are set off by the sugges-
tion of a landscape behind her. A dim
glimpse suggests the recent bath in the river
and the alarm lest she be caught is well ex-
pressed in the face.
Moving with reluctant feet from the library,
we entered the drawing room which is a dream
in white and gold, with warm terra cotta tones
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intermingled. Here also are gems in vases of
Berlin make and of the famous Sevres ware,
beside some rare porcelain paintings.
The pictures in the room represent both the
French and German modern schools. A fine
animal piece by Voltz hangs in this room.
After passing back and forth between
these two apartments, we finally made our way
toward the music room which adjoins the
library.
The furnishings are all in keeping with the
word music, although the large piano has been
moved to the second story hallway. Tiny
eupids adorn the freize
;
perhaps it would be
interesting to state here that these little creat-
ures are Mr. Ames's special delight ; they ap-
pear on plates and cups for the table, and are
even on the outside decoration of the house.
Some larger paintings are found here; Salome
the Daughter of Herodius by Jules Lefebvre,
and the original of the well known engraving,
" Alone at Last, " by Tofani. A portrait
of Mrs. Ames' fourth daughter hangs here.
In the next room, a cozy little apartment,
there are two family portraits : a three-quarter
painting of Governor Ames, and one of his
daughters, who is said to closely resemble the
Princess of Wales, and especially in this
picture.
As we reached this room in our wanderings,
the folding doors were flung open, and gave us
a view of the spacious dining room where a
•' simple collation " to use Mr. Ames' expres-
sion— was prepared for us. Even here, art
was not lacking, for much attention has
been given to the porcelain service. This fact
was well established by a visit to the china-
closet where the most exquisite and rarest of
table dishes are kept in vaults. Their number
is perhaps best told through Mrs. Ames, who
said that not long ago she gave a dinner of
thirteen courses to a party of eighteen, and not
one dish was put on her table the second time.
From the dining-room we made our way out
into tlie hall, and listened to the history of the
large rug. which covers the hard wood floor.
Its quaint figures and odd colors had a strange
fascination for us, when wc knew that it had
once been in the palace of a Chinese emperor.
From the hall-way we mounted the stairs
gradually, our host carrying a reflecting lamp,
from which ha. threw a light on to the pictures
about the staircase and on the walls of the
rosewood floor. A large Lerolle hangs here,
its sombre colors and subject reminding one of
Millet. Several Venetian scenes by Ziem are
the host's especial delight i but all his treasures
seems a part of his affections, so we felt that
we had, perhaps, an excuse for our long stay,
lasting from eleven o'clock until half-past two
;
for our own pleasure seemed reflected in our
host's face, and we felt neither his weari-
ness or our own, until we awoke to the fact
that we must not out-stay our welcome. So
we wound our way down the stairway, to take
leave of our kind entertainers, while Mrs.
Ames waved us a farewell from the window, as
we started away in the electric car, with grati-
tude (dinging close about our hearts.
This ever-to-be-femembered treat, which
came into our lives, would seem enough for one
day ; but there was a delight before us.
A few moments ride brought us to the
home of Mr. Stetson, who had made this treat
possible for us, and to whom " Wellesley '" owes
such a debt for our art treasures.
We were cordially welcomed by Mrs. Stet-
son, who introduced us at once to her beautiful
pictures, which fairly cover her parlor walls.
Each picture seems the result of loving choice
on the part of the owners, and not a hasty
purchase. The gem is. of course, a landscape
by Corot ; the sunshine Itself seems charmed,
and bound into the picture by some irresistible
spell. Near it is a Voltz, and opposite arc
two Lerblle's; a fine cattle piece by Emile
Van Marke is another treasure. Lack of time
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compelled us to give but imperfect attention to
the fine water colors in the parlor and exquis-
ite fruit pieces in the dining-room, and hurried
us away from our hostess, who cordially bade
us come again.
The party, tired physically, but enriched
mentally, at last turned Wellesley-ward, with
sublime pardon for the wet and windy day,
because so much sunshine of a lasting sort had
been thrown into our lives by these royal and
lavish hands.
If criticism is the discrimination of the
beautiful, the spirit of the audience that
listened to Mine. Helen Hopekirk on Monday
evening, December 7, must have been truly
critical. Mine. Hopekirk needs 110 introduc-
tion to Wellesley, and the anticipations roused
by her former recitals, and by her interesting
program, were fully realized. The Chopin
number was well chosen, and effectively ar-
ranged— the quiet nocturne in B flat minor'
followed by three bright etudes," then the
beautiful Berceuse, enthusiastically received,
and, last, the well-executed Scherzo. The
BeetfoovenrSonate needs -no comment, i The
selections from Leschetizky were well rendered.
Rubinstein's familiar Melodie and Polonaise
were evidently enjoyed, perhaps even more on
account of their familiarity. The last two
numbers presented a decided contrast to each
other, and both were appreciated. Although
the program was quite long, the audience was
unwilling to leave after the last number, the
hearty applause that followed giving ample
evidence of this. Mine. Hopekirk graciously
responded with an encore that left a delightful
impression with her listeners. The following
program was rendered :
—
Schumann . . . Douze Etudes Symphoniqes.
Chopin Nocturne. B flat, minor.
Etude, G flat, Op. 25, No. 9.
Etude, D flat, Op. 25, No.. 8.
Etude, G flat, Op. 10, No. 5.
Berceuse.
Beethoven Sonate, E flat, Op. 31, No. 3.
Allegro — .Scherzo — Menuetto — Presto con
fouco.
Leschetizky Prelude (Humoresque.)
Danse a la Russe, Op. 40,
No. 5.
Rubinstein a. Melodie.
b. Polonaise, " Le Bal."
Liszt Liebestraum, D flat.
Schubert-Liszt . . " Erl-King."
EXCHANGES.
The True Scope of College Discipline is
ably discussed in the University Magazine by
Professor Jacob Cooper, of Rutgers College. In
considering " What Sort of a Creature a Col-
lege Student is," Professor Cooper decides he
may be trusted to behave himself properly,
provided college officers show confidence in
his general purpose to do right; that he comes
to college, not ultimately for routine work, but
"to enjoy a charmed existence, which is the
right of ambition, and chastened by the grow-
ing- sense of responsibility, which a wide
acquaintance with the world engenders ; " and
that it' is jusfcas-much a part of the institu-
tion's duty to add in every reasonable way to
his happiness as to teach him literature and
science. The college student is to be developed,
not made over, for the destruction of person-
ality means the destruction of the human soul,
and all curative progress, in mind as in body,
consist- in wisely aiding nature, not repressing
her. In this development the main influence
is that of the Genius Soci, the intangible
something which pervades the whole atmos-
phere, (that which we have sometimes called
The College Sp>irit) and which, if noble, is of
itself a force of education sufficient to quicken
every impulse of the soul, proving a subtle
energy in the student's mental frame. Second
is the unconscious force of the instructor, of
his character, of his moral energy, —: more
than of his learniug, which last may be neu-
tralized by personal littleness. " Finally," says
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Professor Cooper, " but little government in
college is required. Few formal rules, no
threats, no long talks about propriety, emphati-
cally no scolding. For each student knows in
advance how to conduct himself properly ; or,
if he be an exception, he will be held in check
by the others, provided the elements for good,
which have the ascendency in every class, are
not alienated by the folly of the teacher.
With the force enlisted in his favor he will
not be conscious of exercising authority, or his
pupils feel its weight."
The Southern. Collegian furnishes us a
charming Letter from Brown, in which the
breezy and delightful style of "Brown," who
writes from Salzig to his old college chum, is
well contrasted with the ridiculously pedantic
notes by Timothy Pennypickle.
The Cornell Era gives a well written re-
view of the game of ball, from the time of our
Darwinian ancestors, the monkeys, with their
cocoanuts, to our modern collegians with their
base-ball and foot-ball. The Greeks, the In-
dians, the Early English patronized the noble
sport of foot-ball, and its enemies have been
chiefly " gentlemen with a courtly hatred of
anything energetic," and the pleasure-scorning
Puritans. The advocates of the game have
much in its praise, from Barclay, in his "Ship
of Fools," to Shakespeare, Waller, and Scott,
the last of whom says :—
''Then strip, lads, and to it, though sharp lie
the weather
;
And if by mischance von should happen to fall,
There are worse things in life than a tumble on
heather,
And life is itself but a game at football.""
The lied and Blue asks for an elective
course of teaching in religion for all classes,
grades, and departments of students in the
University of Pennsylvania. It argues that a
thorough course of scientific instruction in
religion, without Sunday school dogmatism, is
a most essential feature in the education of
independent young thinkers, who are not wil-
ling to take their religion ready-made, and who
often fail to discover, unaided, that there is
room for them in the Christian church, tho'
they have outgrown some of their infantile
beliefs.
The School of Applied Ethics, whose first
session was held at Plymouth, Mass., during
July and August of this year, now issues a
report of what has been done, and what is
planned for the future. During the first ses-
sion of six weeks, thirty-five lectures were
given on Economics, under the direction of
Professor Henry C. Adams, of the University
of Michigan, as many on the History of Re-
ligions, under Professor C. H. Toy, of Har-
vard University, and over forty on Ethics,
under Professor Felix Adler, of New York.
A Sunday course of five lectures, by members
of the Episcopalian, Baptist, Unitarian, Jew-
ish and Swedenborgian churches illustrates the
unsectarian character of the school. During
the coming year the same professors will con-
tinue in charge of the three departments, and
it is hoped
o
that not only a summer school, but
a fully equipped permanent school of Apjdied
Ethics may be founded to furnish systematic
instruction in a branch of study not especially
pr< vided for in established institutions.
Cornell, besides its regular dramatic club,
is to have a minstrel show. The artists of the
burnt cork will appear in New York during
the winter.
Owing to an error on the part of the printer,
a mistake occurred in the printing of Miss
Wilkinson"s poems in the Prelude of Dec.
5th- The Envoi on page 143 belongs to the
French Toubadour Song, and should have
been printed as a continuation of that poem.
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Victor Hugo's Hernani, edited by John E.
Matzke, Ph. D., professor in John S. Hopkins
University, is the latest volume of Heath's
Modern Language Series. A full account of
the tragedy, and a lively picture of jits first
presentation in 1830, very fitly prefaces the
play which began on that memorable twenty-
fifth of February, the revolution in French
dramatic art, which resulted in the complete
rejection of classical models, and the establish-
ment of the romantic school. Notes on versi-
fication, and a review of the French theatre in
the eighteenth century complete the introduc-
tion, while the text notes are based on the
principle that the study of grammar should be
combined with reading, and pursued along
with it.
Jfessrs. Leach, Shewell & Sanborn an-
nounce an edition of the Atlas Antiquus, by
Dr. Heinrich Kiepert, for December, which
is the finest classical atlas published in any
country.
Ginn& Co. will issue the first number of a
new magazine, School and College, in Janu-
ary. The table of contents is most attractive,
and includes articles from President Andrews,
of Brown University, and Headmaster Tetlow,
of the Boston Latin School.
D. C. Heath & Co. will soon publish a
new edition of Racine's Esther, and a text-
book on Business Law, by Alonzo P. Weed,
attorney.
During the college vacation no Prelude
will be issued. The next number will appear
on January 9th, 1892. The Prelude wishes
for all its friends a very Merry Christinas and
a Happy New Year.
Mis> Mary Barrows, '90, has an article in
the Congregationalist of Nov. 26th, on "Clerk-
ing It in a Bookstore, " which sets forth the
trials of such a life and tells some of the
laughable mistakes which customers make.
Miss Barrows is at present in the office of the
Youth's Companion.
Miss Elsie Thalheimer. "89, is assisting in
the editorial department of Silver, Burdett &
Co. Her address is 3 Concord Scpiare, Bos-
ton.
Miss Mary W. Carter, '91, is teaching in
the Montclair, N. J., High School.
Miss Lucia F. Uphani. '91, has a position in
the High School in Worcester, Mass.
BOEN.
In Woburn, Mass., Oct. 27th, a daughter,
Ethel Winslow to Mrs. Marion Smith, Conn.,
,87.
In Windham, Me., Nov. 28th, a daughter to
Mrs. Cora Harlow Aikens, student at Welles-
ley, '81-'86.
WABAN RIPPLES.
It chanced upon a certain Sunday that a
mighty Senior invited a Junior friend to
attend church with her. So the two marched
up the aisle and sat down with much dignity
in the senior seats. When the service was
over the Senior suddenly disappeared from the
Junior's horizon, being borne off to dine with
a classmate. The Junior felt very much
grieved, and gave vent to her feelings in the
following beautiful lines : —
Church.




A negro boy heard one of the young ladies
of the house in which he was employed play-
ing on the piano. He asked her soon after-
ward if she could play " the brunette." The
young lady, after a series of questions, suc-
ceeded in discovering that he meant " where
two people played toge'er."
The recent eclipse of the moon gave rise to
some rather amusing circumstances. One girl
asked if anybody knew what was the course of
the eclipse, and another was found carefully
protecting her eyes with smoked glass.
"There was a man in our town."
A little girl once had a severe attack of
stiff neck. The physicians had been trying
for several weeks to cure it, but found it im-
possible. At last the child became tired of
staying at home and went back to school.
During her absence a new teacher had taken
charge of the room in which she sat. He was
young and very anxious to preserve order.
When he saw the little girl with her head
turned, he supposed that she was whispering
to her neighbor. He crept up behind her and
twisted her head suddenly forward. The re-
sults were somewhat startling. The poor
child screamed, of course, but her infirmity
was completely cured. This reminds us of the
boy whose eyes were crossed by falling from a
horse, and were made straight by a tremendous





and Carriage Wraps, Opera
Cloaks, Capes, Jackets
and Newmarkets,









Ham Sandwiches a la Parisienne.
Between slices of thinly cut white
bread spread a mixture of Cowdrey's
Deviled Ham, finely chopped, hard-
boiled eggs and cream sauce. Stamp
out in round, oval, square or oblong
shapes. Butter the tops. Sprinkle on
one-half the number of sandwiches,
finely chopped parsley and hard-boiled
yolk of egg rubbed through a sieve,
and on the other half parsley and
white of egg chopped very fine.
Arrange tastefully and serve on
small plates.
Send Postage Starrp lor "Tid Bit Receipt*
E. T. COWDREY CO., Boston, Mass.
Edw. Kakas & Sons,
he Leading Furrers.
Latest Styles, Finest Quality, Lowest Prices.
404 Washington Street, Boston, Mass,
ETCHINGS, ENGRAVINGS,
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
Photograph Frames in the latest styles and shapes, a
Specialty.
PICTURE FRAMING TO ORDER.
Studies and Supplies for Oil, Water Color and China
Painting.
HOVEIiTIES FOR ROOM DECORATION
FRANK J. POPE.
36 WEST STREET, BOSTON
ADAMS & GILBERT,
OPTICIANS.
26 WEST STREET, BOSTON.








GROUND AND SET TO ORDER.
Violets Single and Double.




Parloa's New Cook Book
You canuol afford to be without them.
I vol., i2mo, cloth, black and red - $1.50
1 vol., 121110, kitchen edition, with
waterproof cloth, plain stamped, - 1.50
One of the best and most popular Cook Books
ever issued. Over 100,000 copies sold.
" It is sure of a wide and instant welcome
from the hundreds of housekeepers who have
profited by the author's lectures on cookery, and
bv hundreds of others who have not been so
fortunate. It is marked by strong good sense,
and contains a large number of receipts in every
department of cookerv. The directions are clear
and concise, and the chapters on "marketing and
kitchen furnishing are very safe"-BostonJournal-
ESTES & LADRIAT, Publishers,
BOSTON, MASS.
A "Temper Sweetner"
For all FFellesley Students, for only 10 vents,
College Book Store
Cut Flowers and Plants of t!ie Choicest Varieties
on hand. Floral designs fur all occasions arranged at
shortest notice Orders by mail or otherwise promptly
attended to. Flowers carefully packed and forwarded
to all parts of the United States and Canada.
Bryn Nflawr College,
BRYN MAWR, PA.
A college for women. The program of graduate
courses for 1801-9:.' will be sent on application.

HOLIDAY GOODS,
DOLLS,
GAMES,
TOYS,
ETC.
30 DEPARTMENTS
REPLETE WITH EVERYTHING
-FOR-
Christmas Presents.
